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ABSTRACT
‘he difFerontJd dioaway tachniqus (DDT), which
uee.
a puieed
neutron
aourcs to intarrogati
contatneru
of flssiie
materiala
with
thermal
neutrons, in reviewed. Thie metlmd is widely ueed
for certifying
traueuranic
nuclear
waatis
for
eventual emplacement at the Waste Iacdation Pilot
Plant, For purpcmec cf criticality eafoty, an upper
limitof 200 g of 5EAI0 matarial is permittad in 9
problems
involving
66-gal
waate
km,
waet4-matrix
offacte
and
mlf.ehiolding
may
DDT
eeverely
limit
the
accuracy
of
tha
measurement.
method that ueos both
A tibaway
thrmal
and epithormal
neutron
interrogation,
which haa the potentkl
for reducing
thees
problems, ie baing developed. Racent exporimontal
and calculation 4 resulte fol thisdevelopment are
deacrhed.

L 1NTRODUCTION
Before transurmic
nucbar wastas can be stared at
the Wtwt4 Isolation Ptlot Plant (WIPP), the Waeta
generator muot cwtify that each contahr
and ite
content. eatiafy a number of ~pectflc rquiremonte,
which
●
mlnbnum
traneuranic
includo
radioactivity Ievol ud a maximum fhilo material
c0nt9nt.
The trmsuranic
rmiicwctivity Iovd (for
Ionglivod
alpha emktere)
waa origindy
aet at
veraged over ths container
10 nCVg of waata, ●
cent.antrn, but thh waa later changed to Iti current
value of 100 nCi/g, Waet4 with Ictns transurardc
of ati
radioactivity
generally
can k
dhpoeod

low-level
waste
at greatly
reduced
coet.
A
maximum fuilo contant has been set at 200 g for
the standard 66.gal (200-/) wae~ drum-, while up
to 600 g may be permitted fix some larger waata
to ensure
contshme.
These limits won impoeed
that criticality excurdone could not occur during
handling or storage.
Recently, the real possibility
has been raieod that even more restrictive fldle
for
limits may be imposed
aa ● requirement
transportation
to the WIPP eita.
It is -till
uncartain whan WIPP will open, and wasta haa
not yet been &ippad there, although a substantial
quantity of wae@ he boon certiflod in anticipation
of WIPP opening coon.

Tho mod to meaaure

low Ievela of tranaurmic
radioactivity in tho term of thouaanda of contiers
replacement
at WIPP led to the
detitined for ●
development of the differential dioaway khnique
(CDT) MUy dovlco b W, Kunx and J. Caldwell
/’
about 10 yeare ago,
Ae detailed
in the next
aectiou thh method ueas ● puleod neutron aourco
b induce flenio
and detects tho prompt flmion
f
neutrone with
Ho proportional countms,
Kunz
and Caldwoll reported detgction limits M low as
1 nCi/g in 100 kg of wasti containing Iow-burnup
plutdum,
which correuponda to -1 mg of flssile
matdal.
While thlz exceptionally
good eanshivity
h not
needed to vertfy that waeta containerrn meet the
WiPP crft{cality Ilmite, ouch I)DT systemc are
rout.!,ieiy uaod for that purpoaa, since tha same
aaeay data can ba used for both the tranauranic
In fact, the l)t)T
and floail~~ detmm{nat{ona,
method has become the standud
for assaying

&5-gal
and
larger
containers
&etined
for
emplacement at WIPP, Built by the Los Alamos
National Laboratory, one or more of theee devices
ie in uee at the major defenee traneuranic waete
storage and genera~ing aitee at Hanford, idaho
Falls, Oak Ridge, Savannah River, Rocky Flate,
and Los Alamoe.
In addition, a mobile system,
containing two aeaay units, hae been built for uee
at these and other facilities
operated
for the
Department of Energy. Differential dicaway asaay
devices have aleo twen built and tested in other
~ountrie~2,3
and are now being
manufactured
commercially in the U.S. A.* The most intansive
uae of any of the Los Alamoe DDT systems haa
occurred
at the Idaho National
Engineering
Laboratory, where over foutieen thousand ti6-gal
drums were asaaved with the oriainal neutron
generator before ii failed; near the ~nd of its life,
the neutron
output
had decreaeed
to about
3H
on-third
of its origkm.1 rate becauee
of
depletion,4
AU of theee syetems
were built to assay the
contacbhandled
(CH) transuranic
waatee, which
have low levcd~ of gamma and neutron radi@ion,
that make up the great mqjority of the traneuxanic
waete inventorv in the USA
Thoee waatee with
gamma-ray
ex~osure
rata
>200 mIVh at the
surface
of the container
are categorized
aa
remote-handled
(RH); in addition to the radiationeafety problems they cauee, the high gamma-ray
fluxes may be falsely detected by the neutron
proportional counters (becauae of pulse pileup),
preventing an accurate aeeay, In an RH-DDT unit
built at LOIIAlamon for aaaaying containers of RH
waeta 5 thin problem has been overcome by heavy
gamm’a shielding of a greatly reduced detector
volume,
‘1’heee than es increaaed the det4xtion
which is mdlcient
to
limit to -60 m~ of 2%,
ennure complitun~o with ke fide
limit, but is not
low enough to ecreen wantm at the 100-nCi/g
tranauranic
limit
in the l.gai
inner
waste
container volume, For the la Alamori RH waste,
this lack of sensitivity . is not crucial, becauae moot
of “he containuru are thought b have much more
than 100 n(ltig of tranauranic
taclioactivity,
and
the total nu mbor d containorrn is ~mall. However,
for othr
RH wauti titreams, the capability to
acroon wautom ut tha 100-nCUg level may be more
important.

11, STANDARD
A. Description

DDT ASSAY DEVICE
of Device and Method

A typical Los Alarnos- built aeeay device hap a
central cavity, where tb e waste container is placed,
that is encloeed by an inner layer of graphite and
and
berated
outer
layers
of
polyethylene
polyethylene.
A door allows access to the cavity,
and the entire device ib covered inside and out by
an aluminum frame.
A small, 14-MeV Zetatron
neutron generator is located in one comer of the
cavity; neutrons are produced hy the 3H(2H,n)4He
reaction.
A variety
of 3He-fdled,
neutron
proportional countars are located in the cavity and
in the walls behind the graphite layer.
Some uf
the latter detectors are encloeed in a small amount
of polyethylene
moderator, which is shielded by
layers of cadmium
and berated
rubber; theee
packages will only detect neutrons with energies
above the cadmium cutoff at -0,4 eV, AN of the
other 3He counters are meet efficient for thermal
neutron detection.
Figure 1 shows e recently built
66-gal-drum assay device.

Ng, 1. Photograph of a IAMAlamombuilt, t%~l.drurn
awy &vim,

a PnjwitoScic)ntiflc Corp., Lou Alarnou, NM 87544.

1)1)7’

During the “active” mode of operation, the neutron
generator is usually pulsed at a rate of 60 e-l,
producing
a nominal
output
of 106 14-MeV
neutronn per P*.
Within a few hundred
microaecon& after a pulse, the low-Z materials in
the wane (and in the waste container) moderate
the neutrons to thermal energies (cO.4 eV), and
the shielded detector packages no longer see the
interrogating
neutrons.
Subsequently,
the
thermalized
interrogating
flux
decreases
in
intanaity (dies away) with time at a rata that
dependa on the detaile of the device construction
and the contents of the waste container; neutron
moderators and abaorbers in the wasta matrix can
have large effects on both the interrogating
flux
The dieaway flux
intensity and dieaway time.
pattern can ueually be well approximated
by an
exponential
(or sum of two exponential)
curve
over wide time regiona, with half- livee typically in
the IJ2. ta l-ins ram.
Thus, within -10 mu or
lesn, the thermal interrogating flux has docreaeed
During the dieaway period,
to negligible levels.
the interrogating flux induces fieaion in the fmaile
isotopes in the waste. The prompt fission neutrona
can then be readily detactad in the shielded
detector package% with a total efllciency of about
9%. Figure 2 der ~omtrates the typical patterna
observed in a multichannel scaler.
Recent Los Alamos-built,
drum.size DDT systems
are also able to perform “passive” singles and
coincirhnce
neutron measurements,
with a total
singlee c unting efllciency
of - 12% for fiaeion
8
fiaaion
neut rona
Since 2dOPu (a spontaneous
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the paesive
isotope) is always present with 23R,
coincidence
measurement
provides an additional
method of determining
the 23%% mass v~ue if
(1) the ratio of the two isotopes
is known,
(2) enough 240Pu is present to provide reasonable
coincidence
count rates, and (3) other neutron
emitters do not overwhelm the detection syetem.
B. Data Analysis

and Errors

In the Los Alarnos DDT system% the fissile aaeay
values
are derived from the net count rata
remrded in a selected time region relative to the
interrogating
pulse; for the data in Fig. 2, the
region used is 700 to 4200 us. Corrections for
vm+ttiona
in the
interrogating
neutron
flux
inteneity
nnd
waata- matrix
moderation
and
absorption
are made to the net counts.
Such
correction factors are made with data obtained
from two flux monitwe during the i@srrogation
and, for waste drums containing the appropriate
radioactive
ieotopes,
with psmaive counting
of
spontaneously
emitted neutroue before or after the
active fi.eaeurement.
Calibration tltctoro, which
depend on the fiaeile isotope present, are ther,
applied to the corrected activo count data.
The
factors and procedures used for deriving them for
the La
Alamos
dmm-dze
DDT devices
are
described in detail in Ref. 6.
The varioue factors and correction
can have a
large effiwt on the derived !hile
valuee.
For
when
example,
interrogated
with
thermal
neut na, ‘*Fu emits 1.6 times as many neutrons
as 21?J per unit mars, and the matrix correction
factora can easily differ by as much as a f=tor of
or
6,
more,
between
hy&ogenouu
and
non+ydrogenous
waste.
However,
since the
isotopic composition of the fleeile matelia.1 is well
known
for most
waata
c,reams,
it is the
uncertainty
amociated with the matrix correction
factorthat generally
Contributaa most ta the
aeaigned
measurement
erlor, which is 10% or
more.
In making this type of analysis,
rnimplifying asaumpt!ona are made
aasuy measurements:
(1) the w-b
drum volume;

matrix

(2) fladle matetial
waste; ●nd,

is uniform

10 uniformly

a number of
regarding the
throughout

distributed

(S) there are no “lumpm” of flmile material
enough
to cauee self.ahieldhtg
problems
int~rrogatad by the thermal noutronw

the
in the
large
when

While theee assumption
may be reasonably valid
for come waete streams, they are clearly not for
others
UrAortunately, there is generally no way
to demomtrate
that all of them are valid for
particular waste drums
However, becauee most
waste drums are aleo radiographed,
it would be
possible in some caaes to know that the f~et,
asaurnption waa not valid, but then still not know
what correction
tc apply
to the reeulte
to
compensate for the non-uniformity.
In “benign”
waete matrices,
non-uniformity
in either
the
matrix or the fisaile.material
distribution
might
have little effect on tl-m assay results, while for
highly moderating or absorbing matrices, the effect
could be quite large, easily a factor of 2 or more.
Possibly
the
largest
potential
assay
emors,
however, are aaeociated with the third assumptiorx
no ei~lcant
self-shielding.
If come of the fmaile
material
is preeent
as lumpII or pieces, then
self-shielding
will occur, and unleae corrected, the
active asaay result will tend to understate
the
This happene because the
fioeile maea preeent.
mean-free-path
length
of thermal
ZMutrons in
&~

‘at~~&~~/j

small: -0.0S cm in ei*er
ThLs, for lumps with
dimen~onx
of this magnitudt
or larger, only a
surface
layer of the
material
in thoroughly
thermal
flux,
interrogated
by
the
and
consequently,
the fission yield is more cloeely
related to the surface arer thun the volume or
mace. Just how large the self-shielding
effect can
be ie illustrated
for metal apt,eres of enriched
uranium ‘in Table 1,
The eelf.shieldhg
in low-burnup plutonium met
4
aomewhnt
greater.2’
(99% 23gPu)
ia even
However,
it ehould be emphaetied
that theee
calculations
are for the worsbcaee
scenario of
highly enriched metal opheres. Lower enrichment
or density, or any non.rnphencal akmpe wffl rewlt
Nonethehma,
it eeems
in lWJS eelfdielding.
poodle
that
in come caew,
pmhapm rare,
eelf-ehielding could result in active aIaay valuea an
Lhe actual
order. of. magnitude
under
fkile
content,
For plutonium waetes, the presence cf plutonium
Iumpfi would have no eigniflcant ~dveme effect on
the obeerved pamive coincidence counts: hence, if
were
appreciable, the paasive value
aclf.ddelding
uhould be conmidwwbly larger than the active ●way
rooults.
‘him dkrepancy
would provide an
indication
ttmt tha problom existad,
and the
paesive valuo would gorwrully be more accurate,
i?xpw imontal &ta on an actual plutanhlrn wnete
boon ovtduuwd
to emtir,mte the
ntroum hwe
pre*tiut us u
avwu~o
umount of wif.uhlulding

function of the calculated masse
These data have
been
fitid
to an exponential
function,
and
subsequently,
thatfunction has been used in come
Los Alarnos-built
DDT devices
to correct for
self-shielding
for other plutonium waste streams.
The magnitude
of this correction
is relatively
small; for example, when the uncorrected active
meaeurem,ent
remdt is 50 g, the reported maes
obtained with this self-shielding
factor ie 68 g.
(Additional
data are being anaiyzmlb and the
eelfhh.ielding
factor may be changed.
) Clearly
factor would not be
the average self-ehielding
adequate for wastae contining
a large fraction of
lumpy, high-density, fiseile material.
For p!utonium waates containing large quantities
of’ other spontaneous
fission isotopes, or where
singles ueutron rates are quite large because of
(a,n) reactione, the paaeive coincidence data may
not be a reliable indicator of self+h.ielding.
‘his
may also be true for waste containing
primarily
uranium, or uranium and plutonium in unknown
ratioe.

I
I

TABLE 1.
CulAtadSelf.sbiolding in Enrichxd
(93%% ) Uranium MetAISPhuo-

1

.Maox(g)

I

Frwtion of MAximum
Posxible Pisdoo We’

I

I

04001

I

054

I

I

0.01

0!36

I

0.1

0!19

1.0

0.0s2

10.0

0044

100.0

0.021

I

2m.o

I

0,017

I

Udng
●
8q$-uToup Maxwell.Botwlnan
WkdAted
tbornul.poutrai dletrlbutlon mid the EN F/EV crou
xatlms
Tbo mctd xpboms (p. = 18.7 g cm”! w.ra placed
Ofa qhxre
in ● votd, Wit&l tho XOur’ce bated on tho Ntfh
wltb a Iargor radhm

Tha need to aeany the latter type of waate ●t Las
Alamos rwently reoulted in the development
of a
technique.
that provideadditional
information
about eelf.chielding A d may mitigata the effect for
come waeta formh 1? While providing thermal
neutron interrogation
aa in the DDT method, the
now tachnique aleo interrogntao the container with
eptihermml nmltrono, which are subject to much
Iem eelf.d-deldtng
in fide
rnatertaln,
ThJo
of interrogating
fluxes
barn tlm
combination
potential for greatly reducing come of tho aoeay
uncertaintlee
inherent
in the titandard
DDT
method,

COMBKNED THERMAIJEPITHERMAL
III.
NEUTRON INTERROGATION
A RH-C7EN Device
Built speci.fk.ally ta aaaay small containers (90 cm
high by 21 cm in diametar) of RI-l waate, the
RH.CTEN
(remote-handled,
combined
thermal/
epithermal neutron) device ia constructed almost
entirely of lead bicke (ace Fig. S). The lead ia
used ta shield the neutron detectors fiwm the high
gamma fields aaeociatad with the RH waate, and it
eerves aa the moderator
of the interrogating
Lead moderatea the interrogating
flux
neutruns.
more slowly than the low-Z materials ueed in the
thus
providing
an
DDT system,
standard
component
for
eeveral
hundred
epithennal
microeemnda after the neutron generator pulse.
After -600 PS the flux is entirely thermalized.
Proportional counters filled with 4He, which only
detect neutrons with energies of several hundred
kiloelectron
volts or greater, are used to detect
fieeion neutrons
in the preeence
of both the
epithm-mal
ana
thermal
interrogating
fluxes.
ThuII, afbr these detectors recover from the initial
burst of interrogating
neutrons (060
pa), they
detect the fiaeions induced by the moderated flux
aa it changee horn predominantly
epithermal
at
early times ta entirely thermed at latir times.

Becauee of the increaae in eelf-shielding
aa the
average energy decreaaeu with time, the observed
time response pattarna of uranium epheres are
markedly
dilTerent from those
of thin foils.
Therefore, the method pmvidea the poaaibihty of
detacting
self-tilding
and correcting
for it.
description
of the
(@w+I:ce
11 contia &tied

in the
a significant
improvement
Recently,
eenaitivity of the RH-C’H?N device waa achieved at
Los Alarnoo by covering the ‘He proportio~
This covering
counters
with berated rubber.
greatly reduces the background counts otseerved la
the
multichannel
walers
aftar
6O-1OU ye.
Apparently, moat of thoee background counts were
the result of thermal and epithermal
neutrons
interacting with the -1 ppm of 3He preeent in tlw
helium fill gae. The large intemogatiug
flux and
the very large 3He(njp) cross sections resulted in a
sizeable number of (n,p) events in the detectors,
from
were
indistinguishable
the
which
faat.neutron-induced
‘He recoils
The berated
rubber reduced the observed background b more
Ii
than an ordm of magnitude, becauae the
B(n,a)
reaction prevent.ad most low-met gy neutrons born
entering the detectar.
Thio background reduction
decreaaed the lower limit of detection, defined as
4 std dev f the background, from -100 mg @
20 mg Of23%Jfor a $rnin meaeuremeut.
Figure 4
Bhows multichannel
ecaler spectra obtained with
the boron-shielded ‘He detectors.
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Multichannd
waler epecbm obtuined with the
Fig. 4,
gmemfor pulaea. ‘l’he
IU[(YI’EN devkw for 9000 neutron
cudmium cuwr uud WIM0,8 mm thick.

B. Extansion

to Larger Containers

The feasibility of extending the CTEN method to
55-gal drum.size
container
of CH waate haa
recently been studied at Los Alamos using Monta
concluded that this
Carlo calculations. 12 It Wresolving
method
might
be
valuable
in
self-shielding
problems in waates with moderataand high-Z matrices.
Unfortunately,
the preeence
of even modest
amounts
of hydrogen
would
attenuate the epithermal component too rapidly for
it to be used directly to aaaay waste; however, the
thermal compc ~nt could still be used and ia
actually enhanced
It waa suggested that even for
such wastes, meaauring the pattern of eplthermal
attenuation
might be ueed indirectly to provide
additional matrix correction tktors to increaae the
accuracy of the asaay for finely divided fisaile
material.
entirely
of lead or
Assay
devices constructed
graphite, or a combination of the two materials
were studied,
(The long transit time of slow
neutrons acrose the larg~ cavity accounta for a
when
component
even
~pithermal
long-lived
graphite M the primary moderator.)
Baaed on the
calculations
and experience
with the RH-CTEN
that
a drum-size
device,
it was concluded
graphit.dpb device with the capability of detecting
-100 mg of 236U could be readily built. The study
al~
raiaed the possibility
that the current
generation
of DDT devices, which have graphite
liners, might have significant epithermal
fluxee.
Such fluxee could be ueed to provide come degree
of epithermal
interrogation,
if ‘He proportional
counters were added to the devices ta detect the
fieaion neutrone.
Both experiments
and Monte
Carlo calculations,
reported in the next eection,
have been undertaken to examine this possibility.
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Fig. 6. Multichannel waler epectm obtained with ham 4He
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pictwvd in Rg. 1 waa md for the meaautwmenta.

obtained with no tissile material in the chamber,
while the upper curve ia for a Cd-covered,
enriched-uranium
foil, centered on and in contact
with tha bare detector package,
Thie geometry
count
rate
clearly
and
maximized
the
demonatratea
the existence
and ahape of the
epithermal (i.e., epicacbnium) flux
Fiuure 6 showIJ data obtained
in the same
g~metry,
which demonstrate the difference in the
spectra for bare 10.7.g spheres and n 9-g foil (both
99% 23SU); 18000 generator pulaee were used for
At very early timee, the four
each spectrum.
sphereo gave a higher response than the foil, while
at later times, an the eDithermal commment
of tho
.
intarogating
flux became negligible, the converse
c w
0
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Reeults

The 66-gal-drum DDT device uhown in Fig, 1 wa
used
for the
epitherma.1
and thermal
flux
Six ‘He proportional
countare
memurement.e.
were
attached
to the inside of one wall; each
detector was 6 cm in diam by 2S cm long, with a
fill pressure of 220 pda (16 atm), Mea~uremente
wore made with and without a berated rubber
uhield (3 mm thick, 26% boron by weight) around
tlm dotectoro.
A multichannel
waler wan ueed to
record counte in the detectore as a function of time
Figur~ 6 show~ 2
~er
the generator
pulaa
multichannel
scaler spectra, mch collected using
86000 gonerutor puhm
‘1%0 lower curve WM

waler epectm obtained udth bare 4Ht
18000 neubvn genemtor
The four 10.7# ephetwe uere weU eeparated

F@, 6. Multichannel
.ia~c~rs

in a DDT

pulaee for each
ffvm each other.

devim wing

was true.
The relative response of the foil and
spheres changed by a factor of 4 over the time
domain shown, which ia due to the difference in
self-shielding
bet wean them and the changing
epithermal-to-therrnal
flux ratio. Such differences
in response t.a the combined therrrdepithermal
neutron interrogation might be exploited to detect
self-shielding
in waste containers
and improve
assay accuracy where it is detected.
Of co!‘me,
different waste matrices also would tiect
the
shape of the multichannel
spectrum and would
complicate
observation
and
quantification
of
self-shielding.
Unfortunately,
the self-shielding
effect might be completely
obscured
in some
matrices,
es@a.lly
hydrogenous
ones. 12 More
extensive
investigations
are required to better
understand
the utility
and limitations
of the
method.
To determine the fwsile ~nsitivity
that could be
obtained using the CTEN method in existing DDT
systems, the bare uranium foil was placed in the
-25 cm from the ‘He
cent8r of the cavity,
detectars.
When the detectors were not shielded
with borcq the measured detection limi
8C;
0.S g for bare 2WU and 9 g for Cd~vered
When the detectare were
9000 generator pulaea.
, the measured limit of
covered with berated rub
P&
detection was 0.1 g of 3 . No detection- “
l?afi
meaaumments
were made on Cd-covered
when the detectors were shielded with boroq but
based on calculation the value would be -1 g.

This procedure waa used to simulate, in a gross
fashion, the effbct on the flux of the cadmium and
boron shields used in various locations in the DDT
device. The neutron generator was locatad in one
comer of the cavity; it was assigned a composition
carbon, oxygen,
and fluorine
to
of hydrogen,
simulate
the moderating
effects of the actual
plastic housing and insulating fluid in it.
Some of the calculational
results are ahown in
Fig. 7. The calculated epithermd
(>0.4 eW flUX
dieaway half-life was 96 ye, in good agreement
with the experimental
measurement
of 40 p.
Both the calculated thermal and epithermal
flux
magnitudes
were approximately
a factor of 5 to 8
less than those previously
calculated 12 for the
graphitcdpb
CTEN device.
The
calculated
epitherndthermal
flux ratio waa somewhat lower
in the DDT system, showing that a device built of
graphite
and F% should provide bettar CTEN
DDT device with
assays than a current-generation
‘He detectors added.
However, the latter device
might be very useful for some “problem” drums,
and it only involves the addition of a small number
of ‘he
detectors
and a modest
amount
of
electronics ta systems already built.
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All of these measurement
were made without a
“waste” drum in the cavity.
A limited number of
additional measurements
were made with 55-gal
dmrns containing various matrix matarialfi
These
mea.mremente elm wed that the background count i
increased above the empty-cavity background, with
the amount dapendin
on the matrix.
l%ua,
detection limits for zs~u in SCtUtd waste drumo
could be somewhat
above,

higher

than

those

indicated

B. Monte Carlo Calculations
The Los Alamos neutron transport code, MCNP,6
was used to model a 65.gal-drum DDT device for
calculating the expected thermal and epitherrml
fluxes,
(The same procedure described in Ref. 12
was used, and more details can be found there.)
An inner core of 10.cm-thick graphite enclosed a
100-cm-high by 66.crn by 66-cm cavity.
Layere of
polyethylene
and berated polyethylene,
with a
total thickness of 26 cm, surrounded the graphite.
The amour’ -’ boron was a@P+*4 to obtain a
half-life of about 600 M in the 1thermal die
values.
ta 3-me ren~
.’ match the experimental
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lNg. 7. Monte Carlo calcuhtkm for a SSgddrum DDT
&vice. Auena valuw pv darting tuutron am down on th
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center of 26. P.wi&
starting time.

time bins mfermced

to the neutnm

V, CONCLUSIONS

DDT
!! is apparent that using the passive-active
eystem can result in large flenile measurement
errors for some waste fnrms.
What fraction of
waste containers might give rise ta significantly
large errors is unknown; however, beta’m of the
economic value of f%mile material and the control

,’

measuree

used in generating

waate, it aeema
reasonable w assume that few, if any, will actually
exceed the criticality limits.
Rather, the m@or problem ia being able ta certify,
on the baaia of the aasay meeaurement,
that a
particular
container
does not exoeed the limit
when the meaaured active valuea are tens of
grama cir more. For low-bumup plutonium waste
atreama, the paaaive coincidence counts can oitan
be ~~aed w ensure that the tlssile value reported is
not groaaly in error.
However, for =me waate
atreama, the pasaive count data may not be as
helpful. Additional techniques, such aa the CTEN
method, could be very usefid in some of these
aituaticna.
Adding several 4He detectara to existing
DDT
syatema would permit some degree of epithermal
interrogation.
For
suspect
drums,
longerthan-normal interrogationa using the 4He detector~
might
provide
data
of a@lcient
atatiatical
precision h resolve queationa about self-ahieldi.ng,
at leaat in some waate matncea.
This would
cetiy
be a leaa costly approach than building a
dedicated graphite/Pb C1’EN device, Regardleaa of
which type of ~nit ia used,
a considerable
experimental
and calculational
effort would be
required to determine how to interpret the reaulte
for the varioua waste
forms that
might be
encountered.
Experimental
evaluation
of the
RH-C71’EN unit on waate mockups ia currently in
pro~re~a at Loa Ahunoa, and experiments with real
RH wastea are planned for late 1989.
deducing
apprmch
to
Another
poaaible
se!f-shielding
and non-uniform fiaaile distribution
in waate, using the baaic DDT method,
haa
reoe~tly
been
reported. 13
The response
of
individual neutron detectors ia recorded to provid~
positional information about the fiaa .le distribution
in a 66-gal drum. The possibility of using such
data to obtain “irnagea” of the drum content was
also examined
A separata
analyais
of the
potantial reaoluticn poanible with this method haa
been
made
“
computer
aimulati~a
techniques, 14 l#?~tter
study also provides a
similar analyaia of another imaging technique that
uaea brem aatrahlung beama from a simall linear
accelerator to interrogate the waete oontainer,
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